
CHAPTER- 1 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tea is one of the most important industries in India. 

India is the '1.vorld~s largest tea producer & exporter" Not 

only that~ as a single commodity tea is one of the largest 

export earner in Indiao It produces around 700 million Kgso 

of tea annually and exports around 200 million Kgso The expor.t 

earning is around Rso 1000 crores per yearo There is two tea 

growing zones in India - North India and South Indiao In 

North India tea is grown in Assam, West Bengal, Tripura, Bihar, 

Uttarpradesh, Manipur, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh~ Nagaland 

and Orissa and in South India in Tamil Nadu, Kerala and KarnatakaG 

But the four major tea producing states are. Assam, '"est Bengal, 

Karnatalca and Kerala.. The total numbeE' of tea estates in ·India 
' ·is 13'j 536 (Tea Board 1987 : 4) and the number of permanent 

labourers is 892, 398 (Tea Board 1987 ~ 158) o Besides 51 .there 

is a significant numbexo of temporary (casual) 'l.vorkers employed 

in these tea estateso 

This study covers tea plantation of I·Jest Bengal 1,-Jhich 

is the second largest tea producing sta.te in the countrye It 

produces nearly 25% of the total tea production of India and 

employes about 25~ of its total labour force~ The state has 

323 tea estates ('rea Board 1987 ·: 3), engaging 2~ 32 11 553 
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permanent 1.:orkers (Ibid : 155) and it produced 157,371000 

kgs. of tea (Ibid : 11) in 1985.. Nearly half of the workers 

are female.. There is three tea grov1ing areas in Uest Bengal 

namely, Darjeeling hills and Terai· in Darjeeling district and 

Dooars in Jalpaiguri district. The huge labour force in the 

tea plantations of' T.aJ'est Bengal are immigrants either from 

Chotonagpur - Santal Pargana region of Bihar or from Nepal. 

In the Darjeeling hill areas most of the tea garden v7orkers 

are Nepalies but in the plains namely Terai and Dooars the 

workers are immigrants mainly from the tribal pockets of Bihar 

and its neighbouring areas. Workers of' Nepali origin 

constitute around 20% of the total tea plantation labour force 

in these two areaso The immigrants workers have settled 

permanently in these areas~ '\.Ji th little or no relations '\oli th 

their places of origin.. Though the tribal workers had their 
' 

origins in the o~;same region, they il'lere divided into multiple 
~ 

tribes. Majority of them are Oraon~ :t-1unda~ Kharia but there 

are substantial number of other tribes such as Lchar, Baraik, 

Turi~ Mahali and so ono In the initial stage these workers 

maintained their tribal boundaries., They \·rere grouped accor

ding to their traditional occupations - cultivating and non

cultivating or artisan groupso The cultivating groups such 

as Oran~ Munda, Kharia claimed themselves socially superior 

to the non-cultivating or art~san tribes and formed a common 

status gronp., Lohar, Baraik, Mahali comprises :another s-tatus 
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group, namely the non-cultivatfng or artisan tribes. The 

cultivating group in order.to assert their superiority maintained 

certain taboos and concepts of 'purity and pollution' 

relating mainly to marriage and food. Hov1ever, there has 

been certain changes among the ,tlorkers and they sbo'l'tt greater 

signs of integration. 

The wages of plantation workers were very low -before 

1947. The wages at that time were arbitarily fixed by the 

planters through their organisations namely DoPoAo, I.ToP.Aa 

The workers had no say in this matter. They are the lowest 

paid among the industrial v7orkerso 

Besides the lovr ~·7ages living conditions of .the '.mrkers 

were extremely deplorabl~. They lived in an unhygenic and 

unhealthy atmosphereo 
I 

Poor source of water, lack of sanitation, 

irregular settlement pat~ern, inadequate supply of building 

materials, overcrowdedness etc. were the typical features of 
I 

' 
the living condition of ~he plantation workerso 

i 
The level of lite,racy of the workers was also very lowo 

Inadequate educational fdcilities like absence of sufficient 

number of schools in the !gardens and its neighbourhood, lack 

of consciousness about the necessity of education kept the 

<tribals in a Javel of 
i 

low literacyo 
\ 
I 

·I 

. ' 
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The above mentioned factors kept the plantation vmrkers 

backward. This process could be maintained because they ·Here 

isolated and had little or no lmowledge .of the world outside 

.the plantatione The worker at this stage had no organisation 

of their own vfuich would help them to fight for their rights or 

for their social developmento It was the trade union movement 

which entered as an.intervening forceo 

The first trade union was formed in Dooars in 1946o 

Terai witnessed the first sign of trade union movement in 1949. 

Though the development of trade unions in the tea plantations 

started at a late stage, it spread quite rapidly. Almost all 

the workers in these regions are now unionised. Trade unions 

became important organisations for the vrorkers because they were 

the only outside organisations to enter the tea gardens with a 

view to help the workers. 

Trade union is the main and only organisation of the 

workers for collective bargaining. Its impact is not restricted 

only to the work relations, but also extended to the social life 

of the workers. It played a very important role in changing the 

industrial relation by breaking do;,m the fear and servility of 

the workers to\'tards the planters., They have avrakend the workers 

to their rights and taught them to fight for their demandso 

The main features of the trade union movement in the plains 

of North Bengal can be summarised as the follO"I.ving" 
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There are several trade unions operating in the region. 

Most of these unions are affiliated to all India federations 

such as A.I.T.U.CQ·, I .. N .. T.U.,C., H .. M.S.U.T.,U.C., C.I .. T.U. etc., 

though there are cases of regional unions also. The existence 

of multiunions on the industry level influences at the garden 

level •. Hence one can find the o~eration of more than one union 

at the garden level" The ~xistence of multiunions may help the 

workers as they have a choice of membership or it can harm· 

their interests due to disunity in their ranks .. 

The union leadership at the industrial level, comprising 

the office bearers are usually non-workers belonging to the 

middle class Bengalee. This is because these non ·(:Jorker leaders 

'\'lere the first to organise the workers and make them aware of 

their rights. The local or garden level leadership ho~mver is 
' 

from the workers. This pattern of leadership at the union level 

persists because the local level leaders are not adequately 

educated and not fully equip,ted to deal with the complex problems 

relating to the laws concerning labouro It may also be likely 

that the existing leadership does not encourage the development 

of internal leadershipo 

In the tea gardens of North Bengal half of the workers 

are female. However it can be seen that their participation 

in union activities is lo\.y., One can very rarely find women 

leaders at the local levelo At the same time it can also be 
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seen that in some extreme ca~es women became more 'militant and 

took active part than men. 

The spread of educational facilities, erosion of 

isolation of the plantations during the post-independence 

period has given rise to young educated workers who sho\-J 

greater awareness of thei~ problems t~an the earlier genera

tions. There has been improvement also in the living and. 

working conditions of the plantations during·this period. It 

is necessary to study these phenomenon and analyse its' impact 

on the functioning and growth of trade unionsc 

£1RIEF REVIEW OF LITEHATUBE 

So far a number of studies have been made on the 

history of tea pl~tation in India, history of the trade 

union movements in the tea plantations, on the social change 

among the workers, on the women i,..Jorkers in the tea plantations? 

on the conciousness of the workers and so on by various 

scholars o A brief revie\>1 of fe-w of them are given belm..Y., 

Sir Percival Griffiths 

(19Q7) in his book describes vividly the history of 

Indian tea industry and itS different aspects like production, 

labour, recruitment o~~ership etcp He also tells about the 

origin of trade union movements in some areas., Griffiths~ 

book is one of the most authentic books regarding the history 

of tea industry in Indiao 
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B.C. Ghosh t1970), a planter, has told about the 

origin of the tea industry in Dooars, pioneers in this tea 

industry, special features of tea estates and also about the 

recruitment process and about the habitm,customs of the workers, 

.~ he$lth, education, earning of 'tomrkers and so on. While this 

, book is good enough. in describing about the origin of the tea 

industury in Dooars and its entnepreneurs but inadequate in 

describing the habits and customs of the workers, their condi

tion~ earnings etc. in his bookc 

Ro L. Sarkar and M. P~ Lama (1986) have given an unique 

description about the different aspects of tea industry like 

wages including social security benefits, employment, living 

standards of the workers in the'Eastern Himalayas~ mainly of 

Darjeeling hills~ The importance of this book lies in that 

it covers briefly almost all aspects of tea plantation in 

Darjeeling hills from the origin of the tea industry 7 origin 

of the trade union movements to the living condition of the 

workerse 

Tusha.r Kanti Ghosh's book cont~~-,. history of' tea 

plantation of West Bengal~ the land management policies, ~ules 9 

regulations etco and the problems existing thereino Ie also 

studies land management of sick and closed tea gardens and the 

existence of dual economyo It concludes 'IIlith the observation 

that the p:coblem of sick· and closed gardens lies in the improper 
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land management policies and seeks governments intervention there 

.f'ore 

Manas Dasgupts's (1988) three articles on the 

trade union movement in Tea plantations in Terai is of' course 

a pioneer in this field, but it has some limitationc It des

cribes. well the background of Terai tea plantations,. plantation 

economy and the wage labourers but the section or the history 

ot trade union movement is very brief and lacking in detailing0 

Nani Bhattacharya 8 s (197S) booklet (in Hindi) is 

written on the trade union movemMt in the tea gardens of 

Dooars upto 1974o l·iro Bhattacharya is a R .. 3"P" (Revolutionary 

Socialist Party) leader and also a well known trade uniOnist 

(President, UoT~U"C"~ Lenin Sarani) =so his book mainly consists 

or the contributions of' the Dooars Cha Bagan Workers Union 

(UoT.UoC.L.Sc affiliated)o 

Samir Chakrabartty•s (1984) small book in.Bengali 

contends histOE'J. ·of' tea in India and West Bengal, history of 

Tera.i and Dooars 9 recruitment process, process or tea culti= 

vation, wages in tea_plantation etcG Once can get a bird's 

eye view about tea in this booko 

Ranjit Da.sgupta•s article (1987) on the 'lt70rker 11 s 

protests in Dooars : 189~1947 in Bengali: is an tlnique des

cription of the tea garde.n workers~ protests in the pre ... inde ... 



pendence period in Dooars~ He cited evidences of labour 

unrests though they were a fe,,7~ sporadic and short livede 

JJ-Iv.d::J 
Sharit Bhowmik's (1981) on Plantation S~stem is an 

1\ 
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unique and fine analysis of' different aspects of class formation 

and its relation to class· consciousness : The "\-1orkers of' the 

tea plantation-are all immigrantso The system of plantation 

has changed their traditional economya Previously they were 

self-supporting cultivator or sacral craftman, now they have 

became wage labou~erse The objective conditions like homogeneous 

economic activity along with the trade union movements give 

rise to the subjective awareness or ~lass conciousness among 

the workerse These t~o factors have also made certain impacts 

on the soci~l life of the workerse Different tribal barriers, 

heterogenety, stratifications have been eroded to a large extente 

Thus heterogeneous ~ribal communities have emerged as a nclass 

for itself11 • 

Sharit Bhowmik~s (1992) another study on Tea Plantations 

covers more or less all aspects of tea plantation in brief'o 

He specially emphasizes on the recent employment trend and unio

nisation in the tea plantations and shows the high rate or 
:cms;UJ.aJ.i~ation-- in one hand and on the other hand· stagnation 

in the trade union movemente He also points out the reasons 

behind their high casualisation~ stagnation in trade union 

movementm ®t~ct) 
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The study of' A.. Ko Das and Ho No Banerjee 

( 1964) is made on the impact of the tea industry .on the ecQ.c 

homic.system~ social life and psychology of the tribal workers 

of tea gardenso This study was made in four tea estates of 

Jalpaiguri District of West Bengalo The authors describes how 

the simple agricultural tribes have become more economically 

concious, why the· simple or nuclear type of families are now 

prefered by the .tribal labourers instead or traditional joint 

families. They also points out that the vmrkers' hard bound 

life in the tea estates and also the change in their economy 

affected their traditional social system and social activities . 
to a great extent r The earlier co-operation among the f'amily 

members are no longer existe The sole authority of' husband or 

father does not existo Divorces, remarriages, consumption of 

intoxicants, various diseases like gastrointestinal tToubles, 

ve~erel diseases~ tuberculosis etco are increasing awing to 

moral laxitys 

In another impo:rtant study on social change.~ fta.mendra. 

Ko Kar (1981) describes and discusses the life of an immigrant 

tribal group in a tea plantation in Assam0 The changes have 

taken place in their family life~ religious lif'e, kinship bond~ 

occupational pattern~ marriage~ material aspects of life? social 

control, attitudes torNards1 ©Q\ucation, modern medicine~ solving 

problems of individuals and community level etce The joint 

family system has been- breaking do"m 11 vYhile nuclear families 
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are coming ·up. The uses of birth control methods are increaa 

sing; the size or the families are now smalle Marriage is 

now become a more personal affairo Intertribal and 1nterclan 

marriages have been taken place. The eldest person does not 

have the economic control ~men he ~etireso The traditional 

observations in the performances of birth, marriage, death etc~ 

in day to day life are n? longer taken seriously~ The Dravidian 

names have been changed into Sanskrit names'!> They are now 

bilingual, besides their own tribal dialect they also speak a 

dialect (.Sadri) l'Yhich is a mexture of Hindi and tribal dialect., 

P9 K. Dasgupta and Iar Ali Khan 8s monograph (1983) 

attempts to deal with the life and culture or the tribes who 

work in the tea plantation in West Bengal and Assamo It shows 

how the various tribes have forged into an inter ethnic soli~ 

darity while maintaining some of the markers of individual 

ethnic identityo This study was made in three estates, one in 

the Darjeeling district (West Bengal)~ one in the Jalpaiguri 

district (1tYest Bengal) and one in the Goalpara dist·rict of 

Assam. It has also. tried to shov7 that though in all the three 

districts tea plantation started with migrant labourers from 

Chotonagpur and Nepal and the labourers in the l~ng run had 

·settled in the respective regions, yet there is marked differ= 

ences in attitude and behaviour among the three sets of popula

tion in their socie=cultural and political conceptso 
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Women constitute half or the workforce~ however 

there have very rew very fullfledged studies on women workerso 

The above mentioned studies cover women workers but their 

f"ocus lies on all 1rrorkers 9 There are a f'e\17 studies on "WOmen 

workers. 

The Labour Bureau. (1980) in a ·report provides a broad 

picture of' the characteristics of womens! employment, their 

"V10rking conditions, v1ages and earnings~ the "t•Yelfare amenities 

and social status available to them, besides throwing some 

light on their living con~itions and other. sociO=demographic 

characteristics in Tea~ Coffee, Rubber and other plantations 

in Indiaa · 

.Li~.e ~n4 _la_,bol,lr of._ pla_,nt?.t'-on Women \~orke~s which 

"'as investigated by Mi ta Bhadra shO\ols that ideas 51 values, 

awareness concerning status are a functions of' educational 

and cultural backgroundo Emancipation and liberation from 

male domination leading to improvement in status can not be 

achieved through economic independence aloneo It also shows 

that conflict bet~~en work and home life among working women 

largely depends on the nature of employmente If the working 

conditions in an industry is flexible enough to the special 

needs of mothers and house"Wives~ as the plantation industry 
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sho,;TS i the maladjustment of women workers with industrial 

jobs can be reduced to ~1nimumo Lastly it poDnts out Indus~ 

trialisation may affect men and women workers differentlyo 

The women workers in plantation, being confined more to home 

life, seem to be less affected by it than meno 
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Shobita Jain's ~1988) study of wage labourers on 

a tea garden of Assam shows that the plantaticn vmmen workers~ 

part of the. largest and most viable section of Indian working 

women possess a.level of independence sufficient to enable 

them to li'ire on their ovmo The independence is likely to be 
l!-

eroded~it is not viewe@ as an asset to mobilise action for 

changing the present working and living conditions on the tea 

gardens. 

Sibranjan Mishra (1986) in his study of' tea industry in 

India observed that inputs are not utilized to the optimum 

available capacityo Producers are not efficient allocators of 

resources in e~p!~iting fully the economic opportunities availa= 

ble to themo 

Apart from the historical reasons for this phenomenon 

the requirement of large capital, ·technical equipment and scien"" 

tific marketing service for plantations 5 ~mether in Southern or 

in the North-Eastern states in India9 There has not been optimal 

growth of this industryo 
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Since the conditions of labour has close association 

with the health or the industry~ the haulling growth of the 

plantations has told upon the organised movement of workerso 

Strong trade union movement was not possible due to thiso 

The above review is not exhaustive as it does not 

cover the wide· range of literature in the· historical and 

economic perspectives~ However these studies have helped 

me in classifying my ideas and refining my objectives and 

methods for the present studye The following chapter d~~QW~~es 

these objectives and methodso 


